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“TED” talk!

Business background…

Adjunct Faculty teaching Marketing, Sales and Networking classes
Teach ~ 60 students per semester

Run Signature Internship Program
Match Students with Entrepreneur-minded Organizations
Opportunity to See/Work both sides!



Topics

What makes a good (great!) Internship
Student Expectations/Goals
Giving Assignments, Feedback
Interview Tips



Internship = Matchmaking
What about your internship is interesting, meaningful?

Best Internships benefit BOTH parties!
You get key work done; they learn, contribute, grow 

Therefore, work should match skill level/experience
If NO office experience?  Simpler tasks OK, they benefit
Strong experience/skills?  Able to take on more sophisticated 

tasks, work more independently



Examples of “Good” Internships

• What are your competitors doing, should you follow/change/shift?
Organized in a meaningful, action-oriented way

• Running your social media, figuring out what is important to your 
audience, frequency
• Advising you on marketing/advertising, website updates (not the 

programming), user friendliness (acting as the ”customer”)
• Interacting with (existing/new) customers, via phone or email (if 

you’re comfortable)



Examples of “Not-so-Good” Internships!

Reference Earlier Thought! Match skill level of student
• Reading email and organizing a backlog of stuff you didn’t want to 

do! (Hire a smart HS student for this.)
• Just answering phones (unless ~ 10 - 15% of the job) 
• IF the calls are from potential customers, spin this into a sales role

• One long project on a big, single topic; provide variety instead!



Paid or Not???

Internships at Horn are all paid; Economy demanded it

If going into Sophomore year: $10 per hour is fine
Going into Junior or Senior year, between $12 – 20

Best students get choices; Get what you pay for!

Part time is fine; simply define hours needed up front



Job Descriptions

Attract GREAT candidates!  (Think as ‘sales opportunity’)

Three parts:
Your great organization! (highlight benefits)
Tasks you’re looking to have completed
Experience/Skills you desire

Also: PT or FT; # hours; remote or not; $ per hour; 



Managing, Assignments

Students (most of us!) desire clear direction: what exactly is due, when, 
depth, draft vs. final.  What does damn good look like?!
Shorter deadlines, see DRAFT version first!
Give multiple assignments, what can be done when they finished the 
project and “looking for stuff to do”

Articles, podcasts, You Tube videos
Exploring “best practices” online

Do they have a “buddy” or someone (not you) to ask questions to?!?



Assignments, Expectations

Agree on time they’re working/not working
Do you care if they do the work at 8 pm?
Set times they “must” join calls; videos on; 
Set other time they need to be “available”

Get them to present, frequently!
Give feedback!  Oral best, 1 on 1; Good and Not Good!
Content, depth, verbal skills, demo enthusiasm, interest

Summer’s end debrief; make it “formal”; maybe they present to you?
Give and take, you may learn things!



Internship best practices

Have student set personal goals, check in ~ 2-3 weeks
Re: Role, risk taking, specific skills, etc. 

Help intern learn the “big picture down to the smaller details”
Industry > Your Org > Competitors > Unique Value
Your function > Value > Who interacts with?

Goal is to teach the intern….
Interviewer says “Laura, tell me about your summer job at XYZ”

Want insights, lessons learned, personal growth!



Zoom Culture

Students should be 100% comfortable!

For Spring, UD students were quite attentive, locked in homes!

Screen sharing to show their work

Ask them what for “best practices”!

Video expected.  Told students: Dress nicely, get to a good space

Use breakout rooms if team is large enough

”Happy hours, Coffee time” to socialize and get to know beyond work



I shared with students: Co/Org expectations

1) Desire strong verbal and written communication (NOT expertise in 
this or that, for the most part…)

2) A smile and enthusiasm for working and learning 
3) Ability to get along with others (folks older than you)
4) Able to listen well, ask questions
5)    Following up, being proactive, asking to do more; time to join a 9 AM 
Zoom Meeting???



Interviewing Tips

Goal is to find a TRUE good match, student skills vs. your needs
A bad selection hurts both you and them
Being a “nice person” isn’t the goal! (Friendly?  Sure!)

Dig behind the surface, I was taught “STAR” technique
Situation/Task/Action/Result
Essentially, example based, not “I’m good at ?Organization?”
Instead “Give a situation where you needed to organize”
What exactly did you do;  Why; What was outcome

Figure out what skills you need and ask them to sell themselves, with examples 
Organization; Analytics; Writing/Verbal skills; Learning new _____; 



Contact Me!

If you’re looking for an Intern for the Fall, Winter, Summer, etc.

Happy to share job descriptions

Hope this was helpful!

Ted Foltyn
tjfoltyn@udel.edu


